
New Products

What’s new in the SBC, IoT, and maker realm

 New Products

RaspbeRRy pi Foundation staRteR Kit  
In 2016, the Raspberry Pi Foundation sold their ten millionth Raspberry Pi, and 
to celebrate, they released the Raspberry Pi Starter Kit, a collection of their “own 
idea of what the perfect bundle would look like.” The kit includes a Raspberry 
Pi 3, mouse, keyboard, case, power supply with a set of international power 
adapters, HDMI cable, SD card, and an instructional book on coding for the 
Raspberry Pi. The kit is available from various suppliers for $130/ £99.

Source: https://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  blog/  ten‑millionth‑raspberry‑pi‑new‑kit/

teensy usb boaRds  
PJRC offers a number of 8-bit and 32-bit Teensy boards based on 
the Atmel AVR and Cortex-M4 processors. These small boards 
have minimal footprints (1.2x0.7 to 2.4x0.7 inches), can use Ar-
duino software and libraries, and come with the Teensy Loader 
(in GUI and command-line versions) for downloading and execut-
ing your programs on the boards and other software development 
tools (e.g., WinAVR C compiler; Teensyduino, an add-on for the 
Arduino IDE). The PJRC website has specs, hardware and software 
add-ons, and use examples. Boards range in price from $10 to $30.

Source: https://  www.  pjrc.  com/  store/  teensy32.  html

RedbeaR iot pHat FoR tHe RaspbeRRy pi  
Although this HAT will work on any 40-pin Raspberry Pi, it was 
“designed to fit perfectly on the Pi Zero.” The IoT pHAT adds WiFi 
(802.11n, 2.4GHz) and Bluetooth (classic and BLE), which means 
you can remove the USB OTG cable and USB hub from your Pi Zero 
and use a wireless keyboard and mouse instead. In addition to an 
internal antenna, the HAT has an external antenna socket that is ac-
tivated by a switch to extend your Bluetooth and WiFi range. The 
IoT pHAT is less than $13 at the RedBear website.

Source: https://  redbear.  cc/  product/  rpi/  iot‑phat.  html

micRo:bit Kits  
Pimoroni offers a number of kits to help you put the BBC micro:bit computer into your 
projects. The pocket-sized computer has a built-in motion detector, compass, LED display, 
and Bluetooth. All kits include a micro:bit and batteries. The Essentials kit supplies the 
cable needed for power and programming, the Complete Starter Kit adds a breadboard for 
solderless prototyping, and the Prototyping Kit throws in an edge connector, wires, machine 
screws, and a mounting plate. The kits range in cost from £16 to £37.

Source: https://  shop.  pimoroni.  com/  collections/  micro‑bit
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spaRKFun beginneR paRts Kit  
The Beginner Parts Kit contains the parts most requested by 
makers, including capacitors, diodes, transistors, header 
pins, switches, buttons, regulators, LEDs, and more. A 
handy parts box is also included. Although the kit lacks 
resistors, SparkFun also has a Resistor Kit for sale ($8). 
The Beginner Parts Kit should get you started and see you 
through your electronics projects. It costs about $15 on 
the SparkFun website.

Source: https://  www.  sparkfun.  com/  products/  13973

cRowdFunding pRojects  
•  VoCore2 – An open source 1-square-inch Linux computer and smart router. Suggested 

applications include: a VPN gateway to secure a network, airplay station for music, private 
cloud, wireless signal booster, house-based mesh network, and projects that require low 
power consumption.  
https://  www.  indiegogo.  com/  projects/  vocore2‑4‑coin‑sized‑linux‑computer‑with‑wifi#/

• EspoTek Labrador – A small, portable, USB-connected open source electronics laboratory 
on a single 31x38x23mm board. Instrumentation includes an oscilloscope, waveform gener-
ator, power supply, logic analyzer, and multimeter.  
https://  www.  crowdsupply.  com/  espotek/  labrador

• Airblock – A magnetic, modular drone kit with a visual programming interface.  
https://  www.  kickstarter.  com/  projects/  1818505613/  airblock‑  the‑  modular‑  and‑  programmable‑ 
 starter‑  dron?  ref=category_featured

beaglebone blacK wiReless  
The newest BeagleBone board is called the Black 
Wireless, which has eliminated the 10/ 100 Ethernet 
port and replaced it with 802.11b/ g/ n 2.4GHz WiFi and 
Bluetooth with two new status LEDs for the new 
functionality. The Black Wireless continues to support 
HDMI output, a serial debug port, USB, USB 2.0 host, 
and reset and power buttons. New to the BeagleBone line 
is Octavo Systems OSD3358 with integrated 1GHz TI 
AM335x processor, 512MB DDR3 RAM, power 
management, and more than 100 passive devices in a 
single system-in-package (SIP) device. The BeagleBone 
Black Wireless costs $68 (£58).

Source: http://  beagleboard.  org/  blog/ 
 2016‑09‑26‑meet‑beaglebone‑black‑wireless/
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